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HANDS-ON INQUIRY-BASED SCIENCE EDUCATION

BIO-RAD

People dedicated to science. Science dedicated to people.

https://www.bio-rad.com/
http://www.bio-rad.com/en-us/education?ID=1450


What do your students wonder 
about life science?

Empower your students with the tools to pursue 
their own questions about life science with 
Biotechnology: A Laboratory Skills Course,
second edition. 

Kirk Brown shares decades of high school 
and undergraduate biotechnology classroom 
experience to help you guide your students 
through the scientific process.

Watch your students become scientists.

“Students must engage with
interesting phenomena, 
ask their own exciting
questions, and learn 
the relevant skills 
along the way!”

Author: J. Kirk Brown
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New in the second edition!

• Updated content, including 10 new advanced topics, a new DNA barcoding activity, 
and more industrial practices

• New teacher supports to infuse student-centered instruction into laboratory activities

• More than 30 new and updated vignettes spanning careers in biotech, bioethical 
issues, and biotechnology in the real world

• Aligned to the Biotechnicians Assistant Credentialing Exam (BACE) from Biotility

Visit bio-rad.com/mail/textbook for more information and a sampler.
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Engineering and biology
Through an iterative engineering 
design process, your students 
will measure protein content 
in foods and design treatment 
plans for communities suffering 
from undernutrition.

Designed for the Next Generation 
Science Standards,* this activity is 
a great way to bring engineering 
into your biology classroom.

Take on a global issue with your students — world hunger.
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* Next Generation Science Standards is a registered trademark of Achieve. 
Neither Achieve nor the lead states and partners that developed the 
Next Generation Science Standards were involved in the production of 
this product and do not endorse it.



New! Engineering Solutions for Global Health Kit

An iterative process
The engineering design process is an iterative approach to
defining problems and designing solutions. In this activity your
students will use this approach to design a treatment plan to
combat undernutrition.

Visit bio-rad.com/mail/health for more information.

Ordering Information

17005278EDU Engineering Solutions for Global Health Kit $99.00
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Gather data and
define the problem

Identify
constraints

Test against
constraints

Refine solution

Brainstorm
possible
solutions

https://www.bio-rad.com/en-us/product/engineering-solutions-for-global-health-kit?ID=PJQN3WTU86LJ&WT.mc_id=190228025812
https://www.bio-rad.com/en-us/product/engineering-solutions-for-global-health-kit?ID=PJQN3WTU86LJ&WT.mc_id=190228025812
https://www.bio-rad.com/en-us/product/engineering-solutions-for-global-health-kit?ID=PJQN3WTU86LJ&WT.mc_id=190228025812


What is the role of genetics in opioid dependence?
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Nature and Nurture
The addictive power of
opioids can cripple families
and communities, but what
can be done to prevent
addiction? Many factors
affect the chance of opioid
dependence for each
individual, but what role 
do genetics play?
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Coming Soon! The Science of Opioid Dependence Kit

Ordering Information

17005316EDU Science of Opioid Dependence Kit $99.00

Explore the genetics of opioid addiction
In this activity students are the researchers as they design
experiments to find genetic links to addiction, suggest
treatment strategies for patients, and delve into the world
of precision medicine.

Visit bio-rad.com/mail/addiction for more information.

https://www.bio-rad.com/mail/addiction
https://www.bio-rad.com/mail/addiction
https://www.bio-rad.com/mail/addiction
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Support and materials for inquiry-based learning

We’ve made selecting the
perfect laboratory activity
easier than ever.

Get inspired and find new ways 
to immerse your students in the
thrill of scientific discovery. Visit
our new AP Biology selection
guide webpage for activity
comparisons, supporting
materials, and planning guides.

bio-rad.com/mail/APBio 

https://www.bio-rad.com/mail/APBio
https://www.bio-rad.com/mail/APBio
https://www.bio-rad.com/mail/APBio


Who is a scientist?
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Scientist Spotlights shift student perspectives
Jeff Schinske, a life science educator at Foothill College in
Los Altos Hills, CA, asked his students a simple question:
“What types of people are scientists?” Throughout the
semester they read “Scientist Spotlights,” brief essays with
information about scientists from underrepresented groups.
At the end of the course, he asked the question again and
he discovered an amazing change in perspective.

The language his students used to describe scientists had
changed. They had come to realize that all types of people,
including themselves, can be scientists.

Jeff's work is an inspiration to ensure all students have access
to authentic science experiences. Visit bio-rad.com/spotlight
to read the full article and discover the great impact of a simple
assignment.

https://www.bio-rad.com/spotlight
https://www.bio-rad.com/spotlight


Educational Pricing Contract Application
As an educator you are entitled to discount pricing on all Bio-Rad
products. To create a new education account, simply fax or mail
this page to Bio-Rad. If you are ready to place your first order,
send this page with a purchase order with the numbers and
descriptions of the items you wish to purchase.

Bio-Rad Explorer Program            
Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.
2000 Alfred Nobel Drive
Hercules, CA 94547 USA

Fax to 1-800-879-2289 or 1-510-741-5800.

Re: Educational Discount
We are an educational facility interested in using Bio-Rad
products to teach our students. We would like to receive a
teaching lab discount and understand that the Bio-Rad
education discount is available only to educators at the K–12
and undergraduate levels. This letter is our confirmation that the
products we order through our educational account will be used
only to educate students in a classroom or teaching lab
environment and will not be used for basic scientific research.
We are sending this letter in order to:

o Create a new educational account with Bio-Rad 
Laboratories (if tax exempt, please include a copy of the 
school’s tax certificate)

o Place a new order, with PO attached  
o Confirm an order identification number (please fill in 

order number)

Name of contact:

Department:

School or institution:

We are a (please check one):   o Middle School/Jr. High    o High school    

o Two-year/Community college     o College or undergraduate teaching laboratory

o Other

Bill to address: 

City/state/ZIP code:

Phone number: Fax number:

Ship to address: 

City/state/ZIP code:

Phone number: Fax number:

Email address:

Signature:

Bio-Rad Explorer Program Educational Pricing Contract Application

https://www.bio-rad.com/
http://www.bio-rad.com/en-us/education?ID=1450


o Free Bio-Rad Explorer catalog (bulletin 2112)

o I would like to receive the Bio-Rad eFocus 
email newsletter

We want to hear from you! 
What science classes do you teach?

Which life science skills, topics, or concepts would you like
to see addressed in a kit? 

o Please have a Bio-Rad curriculum training specialist 
contact us about meeting our teaching goals and 
professional development needs in our own district today.

Name Title

Institution

Department Bldg. Room no.

Address

City State ZIP code

(            )
Phone

(            )
Fax

Email (By providing my email address I agree to receive email about Bio-Rad products and events.)

Fill in and return this card today or visit us online at bio-rad.com/EDUcatalog to request your free catalog. 
For immediate information, call 1-800-424-6723.

Bulletin 7158 Ver A    19-0185   0319

40%
off

up to

list prices

Free 2019
Bio-Rad Explorer
Catalog and more

Bio-Rad Explorer Catalog — Even More Captivating Science Education for Your Students

Looking for exciting hands-on activities for your students?

Visit
bio-rad.com/EDUcatalog

to request your free copy of the

2019 Bio-Rad Explorer Catalog.

https://www.bio-rad.com/educatalog
https://www.bio-rad.com/educatalog
https://www.bio-rad.com/educatalog
https://www.bio-rad.com/educatalog
https://www.bio-rad.com/educatalog
https://www.bio-rad.com/educatalog
https://www.bio-rad.com/


2019 Teacher Conference and Workshop Schedule
Go to bio-rad.com/explorerworkshops for a complete schedule.

2019
April 11–14
NSTA National Conference St. Louis, MO

October 18–20
CSTA Annual Conference San Jose, CA

October 24–26
NSTA Area Conference Salt Lake City, UT

November 5–8
National Health Science St. Louis, MO
Conference

November 14–16
NSTA Area Conference Cincinnati, OH

November 14–17
NABT Annual Conference Chicago, IL

November 21–23
STAT CAST Dallas, TX

December 12–14
NSTA Area Conference Seattle, WA

2020
April 2–5
NSTA National Conference Boston, MA

NO POSTAGE
NECESSARY

IF MAILED 
IN THE 

UNITED STATES

B U S I N E S S  R E P LY  M A I L
FIRST CLASS PERMIT NO 42 RODEO, CALIF

POSTAGE WILL BE PAID BY ADDRESSEE

Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc.
2000 Alfred Nobel Drive
Hercules, CA 94547-9980

Join Us at Our Free Hands-On Workshops at a 2019 Teacher Conference

https://www.bio-rad.com/explorerworkshops
https://www.bio-rad.com/explorerworkshops


Don’t spend more than 10 minutes electrophoresing!

You and your students can run your agarose
gel electrophoresis in just 10 minutes.

1. Use 0.25x TAE running buffer

2. Set your power supply to 300 V.

3. See sufficient DNA 
fragment separation 
in just 10 minutes.

This 10-minute protocol requires a 
power supply that can deliver 300 V like 
Bio-Rad’s PowerPac Basic power supply.

● Adjustable voltage (up to 500 V)

● Built-in timer

● Powers four electrophoresis rigs 
at a time

Visit bio-rad.com/mail/fast for 
more information.
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3% agarose gel run at 300 V in 
0.25% TAE buffer for 10 minutes.

Crime Scene
Investigator

PCR Basics Kit
gel results

PowerPac Basic Power Supply

10

https://www.bio-rad.com/mail/fast
https://www.bio-rad.com/mail/fast


Are your students doing course-based research yet?

You can do real research with
all your students. 

Course-Based Undergraduate
Research Experiences (CUREs)
are organized classroom research
projects that enable student
discovery in your classroom.
CUREs help increase student
retention in science and generate 
publishable results!

Bio-Rad has the tools you need 
to get started with CUREs today.
Visit bio-rad.com/mail/CURE
for more information.
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Champion
Collaboration

Contribute
Knowledge

Ignite
Inquiry

Ask
Questions

Stimulate
Curiosity

https://www.bio-rad.com/mail/CURE
https://www.bio-rad.com/mail/CURE


Get started today with research-quality education products

Josh Beckham, PhD
Clinical Assistant Professor
University of Texas at Austin
Austin, Texas
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At Bio-Rad, we apply the same quality control 
to our education products as we do to our
research products. Plus, educators receive 
up to 40% off most Bio-Rad products. 

Call 1-800-4BIORAD or visit 
explorer.bio-rad.com
to get started today.

Activate
Communication

Generate
Results

Drive
Discovery

“ At the collegiate level, 
I want my students to 
learn by doing real science. 
Bio-Rad does an excellent job
blending research quality with
educational needs.”

http://www.bio-rad.com/en-us/education?ID=1450


How do plants store and use energy?

Energy transfer your students can see! 
Reusable algae beads cause a dramatic shift
in the color of indicator solution when doing
either photosynthesis or cellular respiration.
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Dispel the misconception that plants only
photosynthesize.
Easy-to-use premade algae beads are part of a simple
system to observe both photosynthesis and cellular
respiration in a single hands-on lab.

Photosynthesis and cellular respiration kits

Ordering Information

17001238EDU Photosynthesis and Cellular Respiration Kit $145.00
for AP Biology

Also available for General Biology

12005534EDU Photosynthesis and Cellular Respiration Kit 145.00
for General Biology

12002353EDU Photosynthesis and Cellular Respiration 119.00
Reagent Refill Pack
Refill reagents for both the General and AP Biology versions

Visit bio-rad.com/mail/algae for more
information about the kits.
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We’ve partnered with Vernier 
to take algae beads to the next level. 
Use the Go Direct® SpectroVis Plus
spectrophotometer to quickly and
easily measure the effects of
photosynthesis and cellular
respiration in algae beads.

Visit bio-rad.com/mail/vernier to
download instructions.

https://www.bio-rad.com/mail/vernier
https://www.bio-rad.com/mail/algae
https://www.bio-rad.com/mail/algae


Cultivate future scientist without breaking your budget!
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Visit bio-rad.com/EDU100 for more information.

Bio-Rad is a trademark of Bio-Rad Laboratories, Inc. in certain jurisdictions. All trademarks used herein are the property of their respective owners.

Did you know Bio-Rad’s most popular education kit is under $100?
Here are even more great products under $100.

Catalog No. Ordering Information EDU Price

1660003EDU pGLO Bacterial Transformation Kit $99.00
1665030EDU Microbes and Health Kit 99.00

1660001EDU Analysis of Precut Lambda DNA Kit 96.00
1662000EDU DNA Extraction Module 95.00
1662250EDU DNA Helix Necklace Module 68.00
1667015EDU DNA Model 24.99

1665075EDU IDEA Kit — Inquiry Dye Electrophoresis Activity 55.00
1660001EDU Analysis of Precut Lambda DNA Kit 96.00
1665080EDU STEM Electrophoresis Teacher Demonstration Kit 99.00
1665085EDU STEM Electrophoresis Engineering Kit 57.00

1660013EDU pGLO SDS-PAGE Extension 96.00
1660005EDU Green Fluorescent Protein Chromatography Kit 99.00
1660008EDU Size Exclusion Chromatography Kit 89.00

Bacterial Culture 
and Transformation

DNA Analysis

Protein Analysis

Electrophoresis

https://www.bio-rad.com/edu100


Free set of
classroom

pipets
with purchase

Ready to take your classroom to the next level?

Over 40% off*
C1000 Touch 

Dual 48 Reaction
Thermal Cycler

Free
Western Blotting

Starter Kit
with purchase

Over 30% off*
select starter 
lab packages

Visit bio-rad.com/EDUpromos for new promotional offers and full promotion details.

* Discounts applied to list price Page 19
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Explore the 
genetics of dependence
Genetics can play an important role in opioid dependence and
how doctors personalize treatment. Have your students use
DNA analysis to help decipher patient recommendations. 

See page 6.
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